Meet every second Thursday of Month,
Questions – forward to Nathan / address set up for forwarding questions and issues.
New Q & A Tool for submitting questions.
Collect questions and send to appropriate groups for answers and clarification.
Then post all the answers in one place – resource for all users.
Object is to be of help to various groups.

HL7 User Group, would like to serve U.S. as well as International

Rob Savage–updates on Work Groups
SISC - 1.5 Implementation Guide,
Profile – Format – Profile Identifier

Dan Chaput, ONC NPRM – May 23 CMS – ONC.

Dan identified the various components of the rule– he was unable to provide interpretation of the rule while it was open for comment

Dan strongly encourages questions be forwarded along with comments on the rule.

Open to general questions –

1) 2 Pediatric doses administered in separate (or not) locations because adult dosage not available. How should this be messaged? How is this handled by other IIS? How will an IIS know that this is not a duplicate?
2) Question about requiring a value in RXA-9.2. Rob Savage explained that this field is not required but should be populated so that human readers of the HL7 message understand the code in RXA-9.1. The receiving system would not be expected to process the text in RXA-9.2.

Next meeting July 10, 2014

Meeting adjourned